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HONG KONG
MARITIME WEEK 2018
The “Hong Kong Maritime Week 2018” has successfully completed
its voyage, after a week of bustling and spirit-lifting maritime
activities. We would like to give our heartfelt thanks to the
enormous contributions of various organisations, especially our
co-organisers the Hong Kong Shipowners Association and the Hong
Kong Maritime Museum, and partners the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council and InvestHK, as well as the fervent support
and participation of all event organisers and participants.
Held from 18 to 24 November, the Hong Kong Maritime Week (HKMW) 2018 is the largest ever since its
inauguration in 2016, with 54 activities staged by over 60 local and overseas industry bodies, professional
associations, business organisations and academic institutions. The wide variety of activities,
surrounding the themes of “shipping and maritime”, “maritime law and arbitration”, “ship ﬁnance”,
“marine insurance”, “ship management”, “marine technology”, “port and logistics” and “maritime
education and career”, cover the full spectrum of the maritime services and port sectors.
With the overwhelming response and positive feedback of the industry and the community, we believe
that the HKMW 2018 has achieved its primary goals of showcasing Hong Kong as an premier
international maritime centre that provides superb maritime and port services, as well as fostering
solidarity of the Hong Kong maritime cluster to propel the industry towards the shared goals of
capitalising further development opportunities with pride and energy.
The voyage of the HKMW 2018 has now been completed for this year, but surely it will weigh its anchor
again. We look forward to your continued support for the next edition of the HKMW. See you all again!
For event photos of the HKMW 2018, please visit www.hkmw.hk
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